Methods to Complete SAM Assessments:

1. You may complete a paper version of the exam
2. Use the URLs located under the session you attended
3. Use the QR code for the session you attended (will also be provided in PowerPoint slides)

SPR 2019 MSK Imaging Course
Session Two – SAM Session

URL: https://tinyurl.com/SAMSessionTwo
Open your smartphone camera and scan this QR Code
(QR Code will prompt a pop-up to open survey)

SPR 2019 MSK Imaging Course
Session Seven – SAM Session

URL: https://tinyurl.com/SAMSessionSeven
Open your smartphone camera and scan this QR Code
(QR Code will prompt a pop-up to open survey)

SPR 2019 MSK Imaging Course
Session Nine – SAM Session

URL: https://tinyurl.com/SAMSessionNine
Open your smartphone camera and scan this QR Code
(QR Code will prompt a pop-up to open survey)